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The Adventure

Jack Verb - Past Tense up and looked at his alarm clock. The alarm clock that Jack hates is on the shelf. The

ringing annoyed him so Adverb ; he threw the Noun at the wall. Jack then got out of his bed and

picked up the clock. He was incredibly surprised to see what time it was. The time on the clock was 10 AM. Jack

quickly got dressed, since Pronoun had a dentist appointment at 10:30. Jack first started brushing his

teeth with his green tooth brush. After that Jack started to brush his hair. After that Jack got a mirror to check out

his hair. He held the Noun over his head while he inspected his hair. Next Jack started getting dressed

to leave. Speedily Jack shaved and put his pants on. Jack tripped a little, causing him to cut his face with the

razor. Jack screamed Ouch, this really hurts! while he drops his razor. Proper Noun kicked the dresser in

agony. After Jack finished getting dress he went to his kitchen. Jack picked up the sandwich his mom made.

He ran quickly to the door. Before he could get to the door, he slipped on the rug. Jack muttered to himself I love

this rug. Preposition or subordinating conjunction a minute or so he ran outside. Jack got into his car, the biggest one

in the driveway. When he got in the car, he forgot to get his coffee. Jack then looked at his neighbors house. He

painted his house green. Jack started up his car and started speeding to the Noun office. When driving

he passed Bens house with Ben in front. Ben was an intern at the Dentist Office. Jack really disliked Ben. Bens

attitude seemed very sketchy to most people. His behavior has been outrageous. Jack just put his head low so

hopefully Ben wont see him. After driving for a little bit Jack got to a light. The light was red when he got there.

After two minutes the light sill remained red. Jack started talking to himself in an aggravated voice Stop being

red and turn green over and over again. Eventually the light turned green. Jack started speeding again to his

destination.



Only after a few short minutes Jack got to the Noun office. Jack Verb - Past Tense his door and

Verb - Past Tense into the street. Running down the street, Jack slipped again. The person next to him

started laughing. Jack just gave that man a dirty look. When Jack got inside the Noun he went to the

receptionist. The women behind the counter asked

What is your name? in a monotone voice.

Jack White.

You know Verb - 3rd Person Singular Present appointment is tomorrow?

Jack Noun at his phone. The reason that alarm didnt go off, is because it was set for a Adjective

day. Now Jack just looked Adverb at the wall. The amount of anger going Preposition or subordinating 

conjunction his head was so large, that his face turned red. Jack walked outside and just started screaming

random things. He got Adverb in his car and went off to school. It is just the start, of an interesting day.
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